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Description

Technical Field

[0001] The present disclosure relates to an implement
for lifting a load. In a specific embodiment the present
disclosure relates to a pallet fork for a loader, tractor, or
other machine.

Background

[0002] Implements for lifting a load are widely used on
machines. For example, buckets, forks, and other lifting
implements are often coupled to lift arms of a forklift, a
wheel loader, a track loader, a tractor, and/or other types
of machines.
[0003] United States Patent Application Publication
Number 2010/0101895 relates to a pallet fork including
a structural frame, a fork bar, a swing bar, and a pair of
fork tines. The swing bar may be selectively inserted
through a pair of locks, provided in the fork tines, to fix
and restrict a swingable motion of the fork tines. Further,
the swing bar can be conveniently stored onboard the
pallet fork when it is inoperative.
[0004] While the related art provides suitable lifting de-
vices, there is still room for improvement on such devices.
Thus, the present disclosure provides an improved pallet
fork.

Summary of the Disclosure

[0005] In one aspect, the present disclosure provides
a pallet fork with a frame having a top support tube and
a bottom support tube between opposing end plates. A
fork bar and a carriage plate are supported by the frame
and extend in a longitudinal direction of the pallet fork. A
fork tine is mounted to the fork bar via a slotted tube. The
fork tine has a pivotable motion and a lateral motion rel-
ative thereto. The fork tine includes a vertical leg and a
horizontal leg. The slotted tube is at an upper portion of
the vertical leg. A locking plate having a plurality of notch-
es is provided on the top support tube. An upper locking
member is configured to be selectively inserted through
a slot in the slotted tube and through one of the plurality
of notches to engage the vertical leg of the fork tine with
the locking plate and restrict the lateral motion of the fork
tine. The upper locking member has a head portion with
an open point that rests on a top surface of the top support
tube.
[0006] In another aspect, the disclosure provides re-
movable pallet fork having a frame with a top support
tube and a bottom support tube between opposing end
plates. A fork bar and a carriage plate are supported by
the frame and extend in a longitudinal direction of the
pallet fork. A fork tine is mounted to the fork bar via a
slotted tube. The fork tine has a pivotable motion and a
lateral motion relative to the slotted tube. The fork tine
includes a vertical leg and a horizontal leg. The slotted

tube is welded to an upper portion of the vertical leg. A
locking plate is on the top support tube and includes a
notch. An upper locking member is configured to be se-
lectively inserted through a slot in the slotted tube and
through the notch to engage the vertical leg of the fork
tine with the locking plate and restrict the lateral motion
of the fork tine. The upper locking member has a head
portion with an open point that rests on a top surface of
the top support tube. The upper locking member also has
a shoulder. The pivotable motion being limited by the
shoulder contacting an end point of the slot. A first set of
ribs extend between the top support tube and the bottom
support tube. The first set of ribs being oriented with an
inward slant towards a rear portion of the of pallet fork.
A second set of ribs extend between the top support tube
and the bottom support tube and are inward of the first
set of ribs. The second set of ribs are oriented substan-
tially normal to a longitudinal direction of the removable
pallet fork. One or more mounting brackets are located
on the frame and are configured to removably mate with
a machine.
[0007] Other features, aspects, and advantages of this
disclosure will be apparent from the following description
and the accompanying drawings.

Brief Description of the Drawings

[0008]

FIG. 1 illustrates a perspective view of a pallet fork
according to an embodiment of the present disclo-
sure.
FIG. 2 illustrates a perspective view of the pallet fork
of FIG. 1 and an embodiment of a lower locking mem-
ber.
FIG. 3 illustrates another perspective view of the pal-
let fork of FIG. 1 and an embodiment of an upper
locking member.
FIG. 4 illustrates a rear view of the pallet fork of FIG.
1 and the lower locking member of FIG. 2 and the
upper locking member of FIG 3.
FIG. 5 illustrates a sectional view of the pallet fork
of FIG. 4 along line A-A with the tines in a lowered
position.
FIG. 6 illustrates a sectional view of the pallet fork
of FIG. 4 along line A-A with the tines in a raised
position.

Detailed Description

[0009] FIGS. 1-6 illustrate various views of a pallet fork
100 according to an embodiment of the present disclo-
sure. The pallet fork 100 includes a frame 102. The frame
102 may take many different forms as will be recognized
by those of ordinary skill in this art. In the illustrated em-
bodiment the frame 102 includes a top support tube 104
and a bottom support tube 106. The top support tube 104
and the bottom support tube 106 may form individual
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structural members of the pallet fork 100 and may be
disposed approximately parallel to one another. As
shown, top support tube 104 has a square cross sectional
shape and bottom support tube 106 has a rectangular
cross sectional shape. However, it should be understood
that support tubes 104 and 106 may have other cross-
sectional shapes. The components of the pallet fork 100
are generally formed of iron, steel or other material, which
may be hardened, annealed, or otherwise heat-treated.
[0010] The top support tube 104 and bottom support
tube 106 may be secured together by sets of ribs, such
as a set of inner ribs 108 and a set of outer ribs 110. The
inner ribs 108 are the vertically oriented plates near a
center point or a midplane of the top support tube 104
and the bottom support tube 106. The inner ribs 108 are
structurally joined to the top support tube 104 and the
bottom support tube 106 by welding, brazing, or any other
practical means. In an embodiment, the inner ribs 108
are oriented with an outward slant towards a rear portion
of the of pallet fork 100 such that a user operating a ma-
chine (not shown) coupled to the pallet fork 100 can view
from an operator’s station on the machine through the
inner ribs 108 substantially without visual obstruction
from the inner ribs 108. In other words, the user would
substantially only see rear edge portions of the inner ribs
108 when viewing from the operator’s station (See also
FIG. 4).
[0011] However, in another alternative embodiment,
the inner ribs 108 may be approximately parallel to one
another, and approximately normal to the top support
tube 104 and the bottom support tube 106 (e.g., substan-
tially normal to a longitudinal direction L of the pallet fork
100). The inner ribs 108 are two separate plate-like mem-
bers in the illustrated embodiment, however may be
formed as a single plate or other element, or more than
two plates, based on the design of the pallet fork 100.
[0012] The outer ribs 110 are the vertically oriented
plates close to the distal ends of the top support tube 104
and the bottom support tube 106. The outer ribs 110 are
also structurally joined to the top support tube 104 and
the bottom support tube 106 by welding, brazing, or any
other practical means. In an embodiment, the outer ribs
110 are oriented with an inward slant towards a rear por-
tion of the of pallet fork 100 such that the user operating
the machine coupled to the pallet fork 100 can view from
an operator’s station on the machine through the outer
ribs 110 substantially without visual obstruction from the
outer ribs 110. In other words, the user would substan-
tially only see rear edge portions of the outer ribs 110
when viewing from the operator’s station (See also FIG
4).
[0013] However, in another alternative embodiment,
the outer ribs 110 may be approximately parallel to one
another. The outer ribs 110 may also be approximately
normal to the top support tube 104 and the bottom sup-
port tube 106. The outer ribs 110 are two separate plate-
like members in the illustrated embodiment, however
may be formed as more than two individual plates or other

elements, based on the design of the pallet fork 100.
[0014] The distal ends of the top support tube 104 and
the bottom support tube 106 are joined by a pair of end
plates 112. The end plates 112 may be structurally joined
to the top support tube 104 and the bottom support tube
106 by welding, brazing, riveting, or any other practical
means. The end plates 112 may be vertically oriented
plate-like members, and may be approximately parallel
to one another and approximately normal to the top sup-
port tube 104 and the bottom support tube 106.
[0015] The frame 102 supports a fork bar 114 and a
carriage plate 116. The fork bar 114 and the carriage
plate 116 may extend in the longitudinal direction L of
the pallet fork 100 and be supported by the end plates
112, the inner ribs 108, and the outer ribs 110. The end
plates 112 and the inner ribs 108 may include substan-
tially parallel and aligned bores for supporting the fork
bar 114. Further, the fork bar 114 may be bolted, welded,
or otherwise coupled to the end plates 112 to keep the
fork bar 114 from retracting out of the bores. In an em-
bodiment, the fork bar 114 is formed of a solid steel bar
having a circular cross-sectional shape.
[0016] In an embodiment, the pallet fork 100 may in-
clude a single fork bar 114 spanning between the end
plates 112, or alternatively the fork bar 114 may be di-
vided into two separate bars which may be joined, such
as, at a laterally central location of the pallet fork 100.
Dividing the fork bar 114 into two separate smaller bars
facilitates assembling and disassembling as each bar will
be shorter and weigh less.
[0017] In an embodiment, the carriage plate 116 may
be structurally joined to the bottom support tube 106 by
welding, brazing, bolts, screws, rivets, or any other prac-
tical means. In another embodiment, the carriage plate
116 may be formed integrally with the bottom support
tube 106. However, in yet another embodiment, the car-
riage plate 116 may be provided anywhere between the
top support tube 104 and the bottom support tube 106
and be supported by the end plates 112, the inner ribs
108, and the outer ribs 110.
[0018] Fork tines 118 are mounted to the fork bar 114
via a tube 125. The fork tines 118 include a horizontal
leg 120 and a vertical leg 122 which may be approxi-
mately normal to one another. A bore 124 is formed
through tube 125. Tube 125 is attached to an upper por-
tion of vertical leg 122 of each of the fork tines 118 by
welding, brazing, riveting, or any other practical means.
In an embodiment, tube 125 extends substantially along
a width of vertical leg 122. In another embodiment, tube
125 may be integrally formed in vertical leg 122 of each
fork tine 118. Accordingly, the bore 124 is substantially
circular and configured to receive and mate with the fork
bar 114. Each of the fork tines 118 may rotate about the
fork bar 114 at the bore 124. Further, each of fork tines
118 may also have lateral movement along the fork bar
114 in the longitudinal direction L.
[0019] As illustrated in FIG. 2, a bracket 126 is attached
to a rear portion of the vertical leg 122 of each of the fork
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tines 118. The bracket 126 is disposed in the proximity
of the carriage plate 116 and joined to the vertical leg
122 of the fork tine 118 by welding, brazing, riveting or
any other practical means. Further, the bracket 126 has
an opening 127, substantially normal to the longitudinal
direction L, such that a lower locking member 128 may
be selectively inserted in the opening 127 of the bracket
126.
[0020] In an embodiment, the lower locking member
128 may include a head portion 130 and a shaft portion
132. The shaft portion 132 of the lower locking member
128 is configured to be partially received in the opening
127 of the bracket 126 and partially adjoined to the car-
riage plate 116. Further, the head portion 130 of the lower
locking member 128 may have a through-hole 134, which
is substantially aligned to a pair of apertures 136 provided
on the bracket 126.
[0021] In an embodiment, a first pin 138 is configured
to be selectively inserted in the through-hole 134 of the
lower locking member 128, and the apertures 136 of the
bracket 126, to hold the lower locking member 128 in the
bracket 126. The first pin 138 may be a pull lock pin, such
as a lynch pin, with a ring grip 140. In various other em-
bodiments, the lower locking member 128 may have dif-
ferent shape, for example, but not limited to, a looped
shape, a folded/clamp shape, or any other practical
shape. Moreover, the lower locking member 128 may
use a bolt and nut assembly to hold the lower locking
member 128 in the bracket 126.
[0022] In one embodiment, a locking plate 142 is pro-
vided on the top support tube 104 of the frame 102. The
locking plate 142 may have one or more notches 144
used for locating fork tines 118 along longitudinal direc-
tion L of the pallet fork 100.
[0023] As illustrated in FIG. 3, an upper locking mem-
ber 346 is configured to be selectively inserted through
a slot 148 in tube 125 provided on the vertical leg 122 of
the fork tine 118. In an embodiment, the slot 148 is formed
approximately one-half the distance through tube 125.
The upper locking member 346 includes a head portion
350 and a shaft portion 352, thereby substantially forming
a question mark ("?") shape. Further, the shaft portion
352 may include an aperture 354 through shaft portion
352. Upper locking member 346 is formed of iron, steel,
or other suitable material. For example, in an embodi-
ment, upper locking member 346 is formed of ASTM-572
steel by flame cutting a plate of the ASTM-572 steel. How-
ever, milling, casting, molding, extruding, or other forming
process may form upper locking member 346.
[0024] As illustrated in FIG. 4, the shaft portion 352 of
the upper locking member 346 may be selectively insert-
ed through slot 148 and into one of a plurality of notches
144 of the locking plate 142. Inserting upper locking mem-
ber 346 into different slots 148 allows the fork tines 118
to be located and held at different locations along fork
bar 114.
[0025] Upper locking member 346 and slot 148 may
be formed so that shaft portion 352 can only enter slot

148 at one orientation, such as where the open point 351
of the head portion 350 rests on top support tube 104
when upper locking member 346 is inserted. For exam-
ple, shaft portion 352 and slot 148 may have a unique
shape (e.g., mating wedge shape) or a specific dimen-
sion (e.g., larger dimension side to side than front to back
or visa-versa). Additionally, if upper locking member 346
is inserted backwards (e.g., 180° from that shown in FIGs.
3, 5, and 6), a rear shoulder 353 of head portion 350 will
interfere with top support tube 104 and thus, upper lock-
ing member 346 cannot be fully inserted in slot 148 with
such orientation.
[0026] FIGs. 5 and 6 illustrate a sectional view of the
pallet fork 100 along lines A-A of FIG. 4 where the fork
tines 118 are lowered in FIG 5 and rotated upward about
fork bar 114 in FIG 6. As illustrated, open point 351 of
head portion 350 of the upper locking member 346 may
be configured to rest on the top support tube 104. Further,
a second pin 156 may be selectively inserted in the ap-
erture 354 (see FIG. 3) of the upper locking member 346.
The second pin 156 may be a pull lock pin, such as a
lynch pin, selectively inserted in the aperture 354 to hold
the upper locking member 346 in the notch 144 of the
locking plate 142.
[0027] Accordingly, the length of the slot 148 allows
the fork tines 118 to rotate upward an angle 8 until the
rear shoulder 353 of the head portion 350 contacts the
tube 125 or the top of the vertical leg 122 of the fork tine
118. In an embodiment, the fork tine 118 can rotate up-
ward angle 8 a range of approximately 0° to approximate-
ly 75’ from horizontal as shown in FIG. 6. In other words,
in an embodiment, pivotable motion is restricted to a
range of approximately 0° to approximately 75°. The up-
ward motion is limited by the rear shoulder 353 portion
of the upper locking member 346 contacting an end of
the slot 148 in the slotted tube 125. As such, adjusting a
depth of the slot 148 or adjusting the size/shape of the
shoulder portion 353 adjusts the travel range of angle θ.
[0028] The pallet fork 100 may include a retainer 158
to store the lower locking member 128 and/or the upper
locking member 346, when not in use. The retainer 158
may be mounted on the pair of end plates 112 by welding,
brazing, riveting, or any other practical means.
[0029] The pallet fork 100 may include upper mounting
brackets 160 and lower mounting brackets 162 for re-
movably coupling the pallet fork 100 with lift arms on a
machine, such as a wheel loader or other machine (not
shown). The upper mounting brackets 160 may be weld-
ed, brazed, bolted, riveted, or otherwise attached to top
support tube 104. The lower mounting brackets 162 may
be welded, brazed, bolted, riveted, or otherwise attached
to bottom support tube 106. As should be understood by
those having ordinary skill in the art, the lift arms of the
machine include a coupling system with pins, wedges,
locks, and various other features that engage and lock
with the upper mounting brackets 160 and the lower
mounting brackets 162.
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Industrial Applicability

[0030] The pallet fork 100 may be used while coupled
to a wheel loader, a track loader, a tractor, a forklift, or
any other machine. The fork tines 118 can be fixed, or
be allowed to swing about the fork bar 114 when the
pallet fork 100 tilts forward. In addition, the fork tines 118
can be laterally moved along the fork bar 114 for cus-
tomizing according to palletized loads. In an aspect, the
lower and the upper locking members 128 and 346 may
be selectively used to restrict the swingable and the lat-
eral motion of the fork tines 118, respectively.
[0031] As described herein, the disclosure provides a
quick and retrofittable system of restricting the swingable
motion of the fork tine 118 relative to the frame 102 of
the pallet fork 100. The fork tine 118 may be mounted to
the fork bar 114. As described earlier, the bore 124 pro-
vided on the vertical leg 122 of the fork tine 118 may
receive the fork bar 114.
[0032] Subsequently, the vertical leg 122 of the fork
tine 118 may be aligned with the carriage plate 116, which
is connected to the bottom support tube 106 of the frame
102 of the pallet fork 100. The alignment may be achieved
by moving the fork tine 118 to bring the vertical leg 122
of the fork tine 118 in contact with the bottom support
tube 106 of the frame 102.
[0033] Then, the lower locking member 128 may be
selectively inserted in the bracket 126 provided on the
vertical leg 122 of the fork tine 118, to engage the fork
tine 118 with the carriage plate 116 of the frame 102. The
swingable motion of the fork tine 118 relative to the fork
bar 114 supported on the frame 102 may be restricted
by lower locking member 128.
[0034] The lower locking member 128 described
above is a locking device including the head portion 130
and the shaft portion 132. Moreover, the lower locking
member 128 may be fixed or removed from the bracket
126 without any tools. Additionally, the lower locking
member 128 may not hamper visibility of an operator
through the frame 102 to the ends of the fork tines 118
and also to the load to be picked-up. In an embodiment,
as illustrated in FIG. 5, the top support tube 104 may be
angled with respect to the bottom support tube 106 to
further improve the visibility of the operator.
[0035] In yet another embodiment, the "?" shaped up-
per locking member 346 may be inserted in the notch
144 of the locking plate 142 supported on the frame 102,
as described above. The upper locking member 346 may
assist in restricting the lateral motion of the fork tine 118
relative to the fork bar 114. Moreover, the upper locking
member 346 may be held in the notch 144 by selectively
inserting the second pin 156 in the upper locking member
346. Additionally, the lower locking member 128 and/or
the upper locking member 346 may be stored in the re-
tainer 158 when not in use.
[0036] In an aspect of the illustrated embodiment, the
carriage plate 116, the bracket 126, and the locking plate
142 are retrofittable to an existing pallet fork by a cost

effective method including welding, brazing or riveting,
or any other practical means.
[0037] As should be understood, the present disclo-
sure provides a pallet fork having tines that can be locked
in a lateral position on the fork carriage assembly. The
carriage assembly has a fixed slotted plate. One or more
locking members capture the fork tine using the fixed
slotted plate and thereby prevents lateral/horizontal
movement of the fork tines. However, embodiments de-
scribed herein still allow the fork tines to swing freely
about the fork bar an angle θ. Accordingly, the present
disclosure provides a simple locking device for tine lateral
movement, which do not require tools for adjustment.
This also provides optimized visibility for an operator the
locking plates are not in sight lines for an operator viewing
the tines from an operator station.
[0038] While aspects of the present disclosure have
been particularly shown and described with reference to
the embodiments above, it will be understood by those
skilled in the art that various additional embodiments may
be contemplated by the modification of the disclosed ma-
chines, systems and methods without departing from the
spirit and scope of what is disclosed. Such embodiments
should be understood to fall within the scope of the
present disclosure as determined based upon the claims
and any equivalents thereof.

Claims

1. A pallet fork (100) comprising:

a frame (102), the frame (102) including a top
support tube (104), and a bottom support tube
(106) between opposing end plates (112);
a fork bar (114) and a carriage plate (116) sup-
ported by the frame (102) and extending in a
longitudinal direction (L) of the pallet fork (100);
a fork tine (118) mounted to the fork bar (114)
via a slotted tube (125), the fork tine (118) having
a pivotable motion and a lateral motion relative
thereto, the fork tine (118) including a vertical
leg (122) and a horizontal leg (120), wherein the
slotted tube (125) is at an upper portion of the
vertical leg (122);
a locking plate (142) having a plurality of notches
(144) provided on the top support tube (104);
characterised by further comprising
an upper locking member (346) configured to be
selectively inserted through a slot (148) in the
slotted tube (125) and through one of the plural-
ity of notches (144) to engage the vertical leg
(122) of the fork tine (118) with the locking plate
(142) and restrict the lateral motion of the fork
tine (118), the upper locking member (346) hav-
ing a head portion (130, 350) with an open point
(351) that rests on a top surface of the top sup-
port tube (104).
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2. The pallet fork (100) of claim 1, wherein the upper
locking member (346) is formed having a ? shape.

3. The pallet fork (100) of claim 1, wherein the upper
locking member (346) has a shaft portion (132, 352)
configured to pass through the slot (148) in the slot-
ted tube (125) with a single orientation direction.

4. The pallet fork (100) of claim 1, wherein the pivotable
motion is restricted to a range of approximately 0°
to approximately 75° by a rear shoulder (353) portion
of the upper locking member (346) contacting an end
of the slot (148) in the slotted tube (125).

5. The pallet fork (100) of claim 1, wherein the slot (148)
in the slotted tube (125) extends a distance of ap-
proximately one-half way through the slotted tube
(125).

6. The pallet fork (100) of claim 1, further including a
locking pin configured to be selectively inserted in
the upper locking member (346) to hold the upper
locking member (346) in one of the plurality of notch-
es (144).

7. The pallet fork (100) of claim 1, further including, a
first set of ribs extending between the top support
tube (104) and the bottom support tube (106), the
first set of ribs being oriented with an inward slant
towards a rear portion of the of pallet fork (100).

8. The pallet fork (100) of claim 7, further including a
second set of ribs extending between the top support
tube (104) and the bottom support tube (106), the
second set of ribs being oriented with an outward
slant towards the rear portion of the pallet fork (100).

9. The pallet fork (100) of claim 1, further including a
bracket (126) attached to the vertical leg (122) of the
fork tine (118), and a lower locking member (128)
configured to be selectively inserted in the bracket
(126) to engage the fork tine (118) with the carriage
plate (116) and restrict the swingable motion of the
fork tine (118).

10. The pallet fork (100) of claim 7, further including a
second locking pin configured to be selectively in-
serted in the lower locking member (128) to hold the
lower locking member (128) in the bracket (126).

Patentansprüche

1. Palettengabel (100) mit:

einem Rahmen (102), der ein oberes Stützrohr
(104) und ein unteres Stützrohr (106) zwischen
zwei gegenüberliegenden Endplatten (112) auf-

weist;
einer Gabelstange (114) und einer Trägerplatte
(116), die von dem Rahmen (102) gehalten wird
und sich in Längsrichtung (L) der Palettengabel
(100) erstreckt;
einer Gabelzinke (118), die über ein geschlitztes
Rohr (125) mit der Gabelstange (114) verbun-
den ist, wobei die Gabelzinke (118) eine Dreh-
bewegung und eine Längsbewegung relativ zur
Drehbewegung sowie einen vertikalen Schen-
kel (122) und einen horizontalen Schenkel (120)
aufweist und das geschlitzte Rohr (125) an ei-
nem oberen Abschnitt des vertikalen Schenkels
(122) angeordnet ist;
einer Verriegelungsplatte (142), die an dem
oberen Stützrohr (104) mehrere Aussparungen
(144) aufweist;
ferner gekennzeichnet durch
ein oberes Verriegelungselement (346), das da-
zu ausgebildet ist, durch einen Schlitz (148) des
geschlitzten Rohres (125) und durch eine der
Aussparungen (144) wahlweise eingeführt zu
werden zum Eingreifen des vertikalen Schen-
kels (122) der Gabelzinke (118) in die Verriege-
lungsplatte (142), um die Längsbewegung der
Gabelzinke (118) einzuschränken, wobei das
obere Verriegelungselement (346) einen Kopf-
abschnitt (130, 350) mit einem offenen Ende
(351) aufweist, das auf einer oberen Fläche des
oberen Stützrohres (104) aufliegt.

2. Palettengabel (100) nach Anspruch 1, wobei das
obere Verriegelungselement (346) in Form eines
Fragezeichens ausgebildet ist.

3. Palettengabel (100) nach Anspruch 1, wobei das
obere Verriegelungselement (346) einen Schaftab-
schnitt (132, 352) aufweist, der dazu ausgebildet ist,
den Schlitz (148) in dem geschlitzten Rohr (125) mit
einer einzigen Orientierung zu passieren.

4. Palettengabel (100) nach Anspruch 1, wobei die
Drehbewegung in einem Bereich zwischen ungefähr
0° und ungefähr 75° eingeschränkt wird, indem ein
hinterer Schulterabschnitt (353) des oberen Verrie-
gelungselementes (346) ein Ende des Schlitzes
(148) in dem geschlitzten Rohr (125) berührt.

5. Palettengabel (100) nach Anspruch 1, wobei sich
der Schlitz (148) im geschlitzten Rohr (125) ungefähr
zur Hälfte durch das geschlitzte Rohr (125) erstreckt.

6. Palettengabel (100) nach Anspruch 1, ferner mit ei-
nem Verriegelungsstift, der zum wahlweisen Einset-
zen in dem oberen Verriegelungselement (346) aus-
gebildet ist, um das obere Verriegelungselement
(346) in einer der Aussparungen (144) zu fixieren.

9 10 
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7. Palettengabel (100) nach Anspruch 1, ferner mit ei-
nem ersten Satz von Rippen, der sich zwischen dem
oberen Stützrohr (104) und dem unteren Stützrohr
(106) erstreckt und mit einer nach innen gerichteten
Neigung zu einem Hinterabschnitt der Palettengabel
(100) orientiert ist.

8. Palettengabel (100) nach Anspruch 7, ferner mit ei-
nem zweiten Satz von Rippen, der sich zwischen
dem oberen Stützrohr (104) und dem unteren Stütz-
rohr (106) erstreckt und mit einer nach außen ge-
richteten Neigung zum Hinterabschnitt der Paletten-
gabel (100) orientiert ist.

9. Palettengabel (100) nach Anspruch 1, ferner mit ei-
nem Bügel (126), die an dem vertikalen Schenkel
(122) der Gabelzinke (118) angebracht ist, und ei-
nem unteren Verriegelungselement (128), das zum
wahlweisen Einsetzen in dem Bügel (126) ausgebil-
det ist, um die Gabelzinke (118) in Eingriff mit der
Trägerplatte (116) zu bringen und die Drehbewe-
gung der Gabelzinke (118) einzuschränken.

10. Palettengabel (100) nach Anspruch 7, ferner mit ei-
nem zweiten Verriegelungsstift, der zum wahlweisen
Einsetzen in dem unteren Verriegelungselement
(128) ausgebildet ist, um das untere Verriegelungs-
element (128) in dem Bügel (126) zu fixieren.

Revendications

1. Fourche lève-palette (100) comprenant :

un cadre (102), le cadre (102) comportant un
tube de support supérieur (104) et un tube de
support inférieur (106) entre des plaques d’ex-
trémité en regard (112) ;
une barre de fourche (114) et une plaque de
chariot (116) supportées par le cadre (102) et
s’étendant dans une direction longitudinale (L)
de la fourche lève-palette (100) ;
une dent de fourche (118) montée sur la barre
de fourche (114) via un tube fendu (125), la dent
de fourche (118) présentant un mouvement pi-
votant et un mouvement latéral par rapport à
celui-ci, la dent de fourche (118) comportant une
branche verticale (122) et
une branche horizontale (120), dans laquelle le
tube fendu (125) se situe sur une partie supé-
rieure de la branche verticale (122) ;
une plaque de verrouillage (142) présentant une
pluralité d’encoches (144) prévues sur le tube
de support supérieur (104) ;
caractérisée en ce qu’elle comprend en outre :

un élément de verrouillage supérieur (346)
configuré pour être inséré sélectivement

par une fente (148) dans le tube fendu (125)
et par une encoche de la pluralité d’enco-
ches (144) pour engager la branche verti-
cale (122) de la dent de fourche (118) avec
la plaque de verrouillage (142) et restrein-
dre le mouvement latéral de la dent de four-
che (118), l’élément de verrouillage supé-
rieur (346) présentant une partie de tête
(130, 350) avec un point ouvert (351) qui
repose contre une surface supérieure du tu-
be de support supérieur (104).

2. Fourche lève-palette (100) selon la revendication 1,
dans laquelle l’élément de verrouillage supérieur
(346) est réalisé en forme de ?.

3. Fourche lève-palette (100) selon la revendication 1,
dans laquelle l’élément de verrouillage supérieur
(346) comporte une partie d’arbre (132, 352) confi-
gurée pour passer par la fente (148) dans le tube
fendu (125) avec une seule direction d’orientation.

4. Fourche lève-palette (100) selon la revendication 1,
dans laquelle le mouvement pivotant est restreint à
une plage d’approximativement 0° à approximative-
ment 75° par une partie d’épaulement arrière (353)
de l’élément de verrouillage supérieur (346) tou-
chant une extrémité de la fente (148) dans le tube
fendu (125).

5. Fourche lève-palette (100) selon la revendication 1,
dans laquelle la fente (148) dans le tube fendu (125)
s’étend à une distance d’approximativement mi-che-
min au travers du tube fendu (125).

6. Fourche lève-palette (100) selon la revendication 1,
comportant en outre une goupille de verrouillage
configurée pour être insérée sélectivement dans
l’élément de verrouillage supérieur (346) afin de
maintenir l’élément de verrouillage supérieur (346)
dans l’une de la pluralité d’encoches (144).

7. Fourche lève-palette (100) selon la revendication 1,
comportant en outre un premier ensemble de ner-
vures s’étendant entre le tube de support supérieur
(104) et le tube de support inférieur (106), le premier
ensemble de nervures étant orienté avec une incli-
naison vers l’intérieur vers une partie arrière de la
fourche lève-palette (100).

8. Fourche lève-palette (100) selon la revendication 7,
comportant en outre un second ensemble de nervu-
res s’étendant entre le tube de support supérieur
(104) et le tube de support de fond (106), le second
ensemble de nervures étant orienté avec une incli-
naison vers l’extérieur vers la partie arrière de la four-
che lève-palettes (100).
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9. Fourche lève-palette (100) selon la revendication 1,
comportant en outre un support (126) attaché à la
branche verticale (122) de la dent de fourche (118)
et un élément de verrouillage inférieur (128) confi-
guré pour être inséré sélectivement dans le support
(126) pour engager la dent de fourche (118) avec la
plaque de chariot (116) et restreindre le mouvement
oscillant de la dent de fourche (118).

10. Fourche lève-palette (100) selon la revendication 7,
comportant en outre une seconde goupille de ver-
rouillage configurée pour être insérée sélectivement
dans l’élément de verrouillage inférieur (128) pour
maintenir l’élément de verrouillage inférieur (128)
dans le support (126).
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